
  

    

    

    

    
   

    

  

    

  

  

  

    

  

_ - ' #ssoc., Dir. . _E 
7 7 ‘ eS a Dep.-A.D.-Adm.— f FD-36 (Re v2 wi), . : woes) Lem Dep. D-iny. 

* . Asst. Dir.: 
Adm. Serv, __ 

FBI Ext. A‘fairs 
Fin. & >? 

‘Date: 9/10/76 Gen. Inv. 

Ident. —. 

Inspectioa — 
Transmit the following in (Type in plaintext or code) ene 

AIRTEL Legal C.un. ___ 
Via (Precedence) Pian So _ 

Sc eee feneeiceieien enamine pec. Inv. __j 
Training ___| 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (62-109060) | (9 | Sani or a 

} FROM: SAC, MIAMI (89-35) (P) ae c 
att Vie “1 

SUBJECT: ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT. wes Ae b 
JOHN F. KENNEDY, ay We . 
11/23/63 Qe = 

' DALLAS, TEXAS Wes | 

‘ Z Re Jacksonville letter and LHM dated 6/28/76, ty 
yand Miami teletype to Bureau and Jacksonville dated 6/29/76. z 

/ enclosed for the Bureau are five copies of an ia 
Lill dated and captioned as above. Two copies are 
enclosed for Dallas and one copy each for Alexandria, 
Washington Field and Jacksonville. 

Information copies are being furnished Alexandria S 
and ‘lashington Field in the event FBIHG deems it appropriate -— 
ror Alexandria to check CIA and for ‘lashington Field to 

¢ 

] 
]q check oth vernment agencies concerning interview . - 

eich QE ona other individuals after their return 
(- to the u. rom Cuba in March, 1962. One information copy ; 

is being furnished Jacksonville in view of their prior 
interest in this phase Rec gy tt 7 OEP -/ Of £ G OGO “29 

As noted in refers ed OD ami teletype the Tiieg=— 
of the Miami Of gj do not contain any information snk Gigs. 
interviews with or the other individuals retuiin i 
from Cuba in 19 
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fee _—a eee 

As also ission in referenced telet ~ype the report 

  

      
  

ox the larren Commission mflects LEE HARVEY OSJALD was 
I= ae . 

ty. Bureau (Encs. 5 ENCLOSURE 
[ = Alexandria (Info) (Enc. 1) o 

2 - Dallas (89-43) (Encs. 2) 1 
i - Teshington 2 (3S {into} pane 1) / ~. oe Xs i) 
1 - Jacksonville (89-1 info onc. Ll) . fro. ee ~~ 
2 > Miami, [ne 4 ( ile a =< 
t9y es ot as }-T ee 
(9 L2/ae 

Approved: SENT? P te 97h Bie Sent M_ Per 
  

Charge 
* tal Agent in Charg GPO : 1975 © - 590-992  
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MM 89-35 

in Moscow in March, 1962. According to this report ee 2 
from February to May, 1962 he was negotiating for a loan * 
from the Red Cross and International Rescue Committee | 
for funds to return to the U. S. ad 
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